This is Not a Fairy Tale
Fun things to do!

Taking turns when talking about the story just like Dad and Sophie. It’s like a game of table tennis—your turn, my turn.

We all know children love fairy tales. See Booktrust’s list of fairy tales with a twist!

Children love to role play. Let them choose some of their favourite toys, then make up a story together. Let their imagination run wild.

10 Minute Shake Up games
Change4Life and Disney have teamed up again to bring you new Shake Up games inspired by Disney and Pixar’s Toy Story 4, Incredibles 2, Disney’s The Lion King and Frozen. These 10-minute bursts of fun will really get your kids moving and count towards the 60 active minutes they need every day! Examples of 10 minute shake up games.

Sophie doesn’t want a fairy tale about drippy princesses and pompous princes, she wants the princess to do the rescuing, with a ferocious, fighting transformer! Together Sophie and her dad revolutionise story time in this clever, funny and heart-ragingly exciting picture book, sure to inspire and delight every little girl and boy. Storytime will never be the same again.

There was a princess long ago, long ago, long ago;
There was a princess long ago, long, long ago.
And she lived in a big high tower, a big high tower, a big high tower;
And she lived in a big high tower, long, long ago.
A wicked fairy cast a spell, cast a spell, cast a spell;
A wicked fairy cast a spell, long, long ago.

Watch the video

Can you change the words and have a go at making up your own song?